
















 

NAMAH, JIM CORBETT NATIONAL PARK  

 

Where Luxury Meets Serenity. 
 
Namah, Jim Corbett National Park offers the best  
of five-star luxuries from the moment you step  
inside its lush green periphery. From blossoming  
verdure  to  unpolluted  environs,  passionately  
designed contemporary rooms to service excellence,  
at Namah, the beauty of your wildlife sojourn is  
aesthetically captured. With 8.75 acres surrounded  
by  the  majestic  Sitabani  Range  and  whirling  
Kosi  River,  the  riverside  upscale  resort  features 
48 contemporary rooms, eclectic dining options, two  
spacious banquet spaces, an open-air pool and a  
superlative spa & fitness centre. Welcome to Namah,  
where  your  experience  is  created  straight  from  
our heart. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Services & Facilities 
Restaurant & Bar Business Centre 
24/7 In-room Dining Jungle Safari 
Open-air Pool Recreation Room 
Spa & Gymnasium Cultural  Evenings  at 
Meeting & Banqueting Amphitheatre  
Facilities 

Pratha 
Pratha, our all-day dining with 60 covers serves local  
and international specialities with a choice of buffet  
and  à  la  carte.  A  striking  blend  of  the  jungle  
wilderness and luxury, make the place outstanding,  
just like its cuisine that is influenced by continental,  
Middle  Eastern,  Asian  and  Italian  overtones. 

Guest Rooms & Suites 
With a touch of contemporary elegance, the 48 well- 
appointed  rooms  at  Namah  are  designed  for  
rejuvenating  and  refreshing  stay.  Encapsulating  
modernity with old world charm, the suites, premium  
and  superior  rooms  feature  LCD,  in-room  safe,  
minibar, tea & coffee maker, coupled with in-room  
dining facilities and complimentary access to the  
open-air pool, recreational & kid's zone and the spa &  
fitness centre. With balconies opening up to beautiful  
vistas that are bound to entice you, the suites are  
designed with a spacious living room and an attached  
bathroom, making it convenient and comfortable for  
a small group or family. 

Live cooking, flavours and aroma, and the delectable 
delights prepared by our expert chefs are sure to 
satiate the discerning taste buds. 

Boond 
Boond, our in-house bar on the other hand, creates a 
cosy ambience for its guests with only 25 covers. 
Amidst breathtaking views, spirits sparkle under the 
fading sunlight, while bottles clink in the silence of the 
night. With world-class spirits and mocktails along 
with sumptuous finger food and classic cigars, guests 
can swivel glasses and enjoy sports on the LCD or 
swing to the tunes of old world numbers.  

www.namah.in 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Spa & Fitness Centre  
For a dose of tranquillity and rejuvenation, the artfully decorated spa offers wondrous therapies and 
treatments with service of expert masseuses. Relax and unwind while experiencing local and international 
massages personalised to suit your requirements. A well-equipped fitness centre facing the blissful mountain range 
and riverbank is perfect to repose after a long day.  

Wedding  
Breakaway from stereotypes and host your wedding on the banks of Kosi River in the midst of nature and  
wilderness. The divisible ballroom can accommodate upto 300 people, while expansive lawns can host a  
magnificent party for upto 600 people. The expertise of our dedicated teams coupled with the culinary  
experience of the chefs ensure your celebrations get a delectable makeover. International hospitality  
strikingly amalgamated with welcoming Indian courtesy make Namah, Jim Corbett National Park the ideal  
destination for your wedding ceremony, one that will be reminisced time and again for generations.  

Meeting & Function Room  
Step out of hectic city life and make your meetings and conferences exciting and stimulating. A picturesque 
environment - the majestic Sitabani Range and Kosi riverbank - with state-of-the-art technology and expertise of 
dedicated teams and master chefs, ensure your events get an elegant makeover. The divisible ballroom can 
accommodate upto 300 people, while expansive lawns can host outdoor activities for upto 600 professionals. In 
addition, the business centre with modern facilities is apt for breakout meetings.  

 
 
 
 
 

Area Height 
Dimension (sq. m.)  (m.) Theatre          Class Room     Boardroom       U-shape Reception 

 
 

Ballroom 76 x 41               289.48    8.22 224 96 50 80 250 
 
Kosi 1 38 x 41                144.74 8.22 112 48 26 40 120 
 
Kosi 2 38 x 41 144.74 8.22 112 48 26 40 120 
 
Pre-function Area - 78.03 - - - - - - 
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